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F THE PUBLIC EVER GETS A CHANCE TO TAKE CHARGE OF THE INFORMATION BUREAU IN A RAILROAD STATION.
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Heavy Hitting Outfield and
Classy Inner Works, With
Good Battery Men Are Bend- -

: ers' Hopes.

Ready to Put up $5,000 as Side
Bet For Lightweight Champ
in Case He Can Stop Op-

ponent in Ring Tonight.
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battle at Yerr.on with Leach t'rrss
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TA Smith'.' Prnd entrant into
th Southern Michigan league. th
Panders, will rich the culmination of
fhf ir month of trn ining at prlngbrook
park on "We In" I ny when they open
th Southern Mi'hiv.n league poapnn
locally, "by -- oir.zr up Lijo Ful-

ton and the Kalarrazoo tram manag-
ed by Charb y Wa-'nr- r.

"The P.enderr arr- - in the pink of con-tir- .i

'or a llyin;-- Mart. )r.ly Outfielder
I!'.erson is in anything hut perfect
form and Pafd ankle, slightly twisted
In the Kan lay game, did not prevent
him from faring around the park
liko a Cobb during. Monday's, practice
Fission. Patterson will have to nurs?
his ankle slightly but it will not keep
him out of the fray for one minute.

Tickets for the opening frame will
be on sah in three places, Hullies
Schaffer and I'latncr'n anl Mclnerny
and Doran's. Tho fans wim want to
he sure of peat.-- can got box seat? in
the front of the rand stand for a

extra charge. This is one of the
innovations at the local park which is
expected to meet with faor here.

of the tf.iin which will start the
reason Wednesday, th" fans know littl"
hy actual fd.5crvr.tinn except what they
have, picked up in watehirur the team
cavort In tho praetieo uarnes. Few f
the players have eer played in "outh
Bend before and t!i'.-- " that have have
r.ot been seen h ( ally since the Central
basuo abandoned the rity. Hut th"
team as :t whoa- - and as individuals are
1 all players. Smith has by patient,
careful work built up a machine which
is jroinjT t s t a hot pace throughout

Welch and the most determined cam --

paicTi for the world's licht weight
championship that the British boxer
has ever put up. This is sayir.p some-
thing, considering that Freddie has
been rba.Mn-- : the title holders since
the days of Joe Gans.

"If we win." says Manacer Harry
rd!o. "u.. will immediately ,o:--t
J'.ooe in cash, this sum to co as a
fide bet for Willie Ritchie.

"Welch has done everything that
1 as been asked of him. He onco
wh'.ppc-- i Kitchie decisively. And Fred
ha ! eaten the English and Australian
champions, too. In dispnsinp of Joe
Rivers we drove another top notcher
to cover.

"And in taking on Cross we aro
making a dangerous match. But I
figured the risk worth taking."

It is reported that Champion
Ritchie and Jim Cofforth left San
Francisco Monday night for th
south. If so we may expect a finerumpus before William pets away.

Manager Sam Wallach does not take
kindly to the idea advanced that Cross

boxing for the cato receipts alone.
Samuel maintains that the New York-
er '.s still in the fight for the light
weight title.

"The odds of 2 t 1 on Welch makes
me sea sick" and the talk of Ixach be-in- g

a set-u- p for Freddie makes me
still more weary," jaid the manager
Monday afternoon. "We grabbed this
match because it looked like a pood
match. Welch has been so well boost-
ed that the man who floors hint will
only have to ;ik for a match with th
champion.

"In New York Cross never trainsright for a contest. He wanks in thft
gym and then rushes hack to his work
in the dental office. Out here he has
a full month with no worry on his
mind and he has worked ;is he never
worked before. He Is trained to per-
fection and we are poing to fipht
Welch all over tho ring tomorrow
nipht."

Cross practically cut out all train-
ing Monday, while Welch worked
av.av at the Western A. C. as though
tlie bout were a week off. In his every
move Welch has shown that he has
the utmost respect for Cross. Thegrape vine" gossip has it that tho
Britisher has promised his manaper
to cut loose nnd try for a knockout.
If he docs this Welch-Cros- s thinp i?
liable to l:o down in local history as
one of th? hottest contests ever Maged
here.
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Practice Games Between Two
Varsity Squads Believed Bet-

ter Than Games With Small
Colleges.

Senators Win From Boston by

6 to 1, Sensational Support
Saving Twirler Yerkes Also

in Star Role.

CHICAGO, April 28. Judge
Charles K. Foell Monday refused to
dissolve the injunction obtained by
the Cincinnati National league base-
ball club apainst George H. Johnson,
Indian pitcher, who broke his con-

tract and went to the Kansas City
Federals league club.

Atty. S. H. Strawn. representing
Johnson, argued that the proceedings
should be dismissed because notice
was not served on the defendant and
because he maintained the bill was
not sufficiently specific. In refusing
to dissolve the injunction Judge Foell
said the points brought out by Mr.
Strawn were close, but that he felt
that the facts warranted the sustain-
ing of the temporary injunction.

judge Foell suggested that Mr.
Strawn should take an appeal.

Detroit 7 4

the year, an i no re are men on ine
rcster of the club at present who will
he popular idols here inside of a
month.

'lire lint lory Mm.
Smith's baCfiy men are as ; rule

fairly well seasoned, with three of the
twirlers real veterans. Smiih himself
has been "ti the- - firing line for years,
find has hurbaj in leagues all over the
rountryt am? for a while set a hot pace
in the country's premier circuit, the
American. Asher is another old hand
nt the Kamc, while Johnny Jones has
bTig been known, as one of the
clas-ie- st minor in the pa me.
These three men are all veterans and
are expected by their knowledge and
experience to do pood work in steady-
ing tho younger players.

Of tho : ounger pitchers Duffy, the
probable pitching selection for the
opening pa me. is the most experienced.
Duffy hurled in the iVntral league last
year and ncrjuitted himself creditably.
Sehoor pitched good hall for Maysville
in the Ohio .State league, and whilo

WASHINGTON, April 2$. 3o
Boehling and the Nationals handed
the lied Sox a rix to one beating
here Monday, the locals chasing
George Foster, who defeated them in
Boston last week, in two inninps.
While Boehling was hit hard his sup-
port was sensational. The Nationals
executed three fast double plays and
McBride's work at shortstop was
nothing short of wonderful. Yerkes
played a swell game at second for the
visitors.
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Washinpton 5 4

New York 4

Philadelphia 4 4

St. Louis r o
Boston 4 't

Cleveland 3 s

fi:ii:ill li:ac;i i;.
St. Louis s 2

Baltimore 5 2
Buffalo 3
Brooklyn 3 4

Chicapo 4 r.

Indianapolis 4 0

Kansas City 4 6
Pittsburph 2 4

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Louisville S 4

Milwaukee 6 3
Indianapolis S 5

Kansas City 6 6

St. Paul f 6
Cleveland 5 7
.Minneapolis 3 8

Columbus 3 7

McCIARKY WINS.
But 80 points was all that Nies

could garner in 71 innings in his
match billiard game with McClarey
at Schafer and Platner's last night.
McClarey won the championship of
the B class in the tournament by de-
feating him 120 to 80.

Bender, champion of the A class,
and McClarey will play for the tour-
nament championship next Friday
night.

: BENTON HOLDS CARDINALS

( Cincinnati Defeats St. Iuis In Scc-- ;
oinl flame, 2 to 1.

had Kome experience in league hall.
Landick is a star thrower, has played
some ood ball, notably on the Grand
Lapids trip, and is the second string
catcher. He is a. local man.

"Class B Iniield."
The infield looks just now like the

strongest part of the Bender machine.
' We have a Class Ii infield and before
the season Is over we will be able to
outfield any inner works in the coun-
try. Class B or under." enthusiastically
declared Srnith Tuesday. IJeall on first
is. known in Class H hall as a "second
Hal Chase". He is a left hander,
fields pround halls with deadly pre-
cision, can shoot the hall across the
diamond like a bullet and is a wonder
at mv. bbinv wild or poor pe's. He
will probably save his team mater. :jo
errors this year on his wonderful
catches on had Pcrs.

Hill Roth on second is a hard stick-
er, a fast and accurate fielder and a
cood man in all branches of tho pamp.
Loth, unlike Beall, is a veteran of the
prame nnd has played in Southern
Michigan company before. Stevenson
on third and Foley at short complete
the "peerless infield". Both are sure
death on pround balls, both can peer
far better than Class C requirements
and each is a hard and timely hitter.
Neither is an old man by any means
and both can he relied upon in the
pinches.

The four make as a whole a classy,
clever infield, an infield which will
work better together on lonir ac-euainta- nce

and a machine which will
do much toward winning Pender vic-
tories.

The llittinjr OuthoM.
The Bender outfield has already

rhnwn evidences of the hittint,' strength
that Manaper Smith has all alonp as-
serted would distinguish his team. The
men are all classy fielders and can be
depended upon to take care of that
department of the panic.

Patterson and Iiydc n are left band-
ers while Dolan and Watt are ripht
handed throwers. All four stand
about on a par and out of the quartet
the trio that will he regulars will ho
picked after all have had a chance to
show in regular battle,

Harry Arndt is still with tho squad
as is Hermie Sack. Sack was the
prohahlo shortstop until Foley report-
ed. There is still a pood chance that
Sack will break in some where hut
Foley will probably start the season on
Wednesday. Arndt is still there with
the club and his hittinp may put him
into the lineup. For the present
Arndt is coachlnp the younper players
and actinp as a peneral aide to iMan-ap- er

Smith.
The last practice pame of the year

was arranped for Monday by Manaper
."mith with the Fiweks and scheduled
for Tuesday afternoon. This pame
will plve the finishinp touches to the
Lender linen;) and work out the twirl-
ers who will pitch apainst Flint in the
last two pames of the week.

Washington ...042 000 00 6 12 "
Foster, Leiser and Thomas and

Nunamacker; Boehling and Henry.
Umpires Fgan and Kvans.
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only a youngster in years. Is the tallest
ot the squad. Schorr has not been
pro ed m since he joined the Penders
rnd has worked ."bout as consistently

any twirler on the squad. .Moore,
the other pitcher, is a local man. He
has a world of stuff, hut may not he
reasoned enough yet to hold his wn
with the other twirlers. Moore has
pitched some of the best hall seen yet.
however, and w hen he gMs going right
Fhould make a great pitcher.

Tho other end of the battery is
taken care of by Warner and Landick.
"Warner is a powerfully built man. hits
the hall "hard and plays a pood game,
lie has already been nicknamed "the
hlg one", and is a favorite with the
fans. "Warner 13 still young; but has.

HILL MIDGI7TS.
The Hill Midgets have organized for

the season. The followinp are on the
list: Kale, Reynolds, J. Henthorn.
Davies, Miltenherper, Daly, T. Hen-thor- n.

Goetz and Welches. For games
call John Reynolds, 511 K. Olive st.
Home phone 6S53, Bell 1097.

CINCINNATI, O., April 2. Rube
Benton, pitching in mid-seaso- n form,
held the Cardinals to two safe driye.s
Monday afternoon and the Reds won
the second game of the series, two to
one. Robinson also twirled a good
ga. me. having only one bad inning --

the second when the locals put
across their two tallies. Steele pitch-
ed the last inning for the visitors.
St. Louis .....noo 010 000 1 2 0

Cincinnati . ..o20 ro-- oo 2 7 1

Robinson. Steele and Snyder; Ben-to- ri

cjarke and Gonzales.

Coach Harper broke up his baseball
squad into two nines yesterday after-
noon for a short practice pame. First
'team men were about equally appor-
tioned to the two sides so that there
was no distinction as repards first
and second teams. The nine of which
Kitzperald and Mots were the bat-
teries led at the end of the four in-
ning tilt, two to one. Crilly was in
the box for the other side with
Brooke behind the bat.

Owing to the injury received by Joe
Kenny, Sunday, Harper called two
interhall backstops into service,
Brooke of Walsh and Motz of Browns.
The varsity coach does not wish to
run the risk of having "Dolly" dray
injured in practice and will work
Gray only in the regular games.
Both pitchers did well on the mound.
Harper will continue to give his
players practice tilts every day this
week in order to have the men in tine
battle for the heavy schedule that be-
gins on Saturday.

Mills and Meyers were the batting
stars of yesterday's fray. Both men
cracked out triples, although Meyers
was called out for not touching sec-
ond base. Mills is poing good with
the stick of late and has been clout-
ing consistently for the last week.
With Mills hitting up to form Notre
Dame will have a heavy hitting in-
field, for the other men on the inner-work- s

have also been doing pood work
with the stick.

The daily varsity practice tilts are
more beneficial than games with the
small collepes for the men are forced
to play better ball to land victory.
The scores in the practice frays are
always very close and the batters are
up apainst better pitching than In the
minor college games. Notre Dame
has a hard row to hoe next week,
when she meets Arkansas twice and
the Chinese team on three successive
days. The coach Is depending upon
the practice games to put the men In
shape and to determine what players
will work on the pitching staff and
in the outfield in the coming big
pames.

STICK RALLYSAVES MACKS

PHILADELPHIA. April 2R. A bat-
ting rally in the eighth Inning gave
the Athletics a five to four victory
over the Highbinders Monday after-
noon. Bender lasted sev n innings
and was taken out for a pinch hitter.
Bill Orr. He was succeeded by
Brown, who blanked his opponents in
the eighth Inning and was taken out
by Koph, a pinch hitter, in the nmth.

Plank went to the rubber and h Id
New York safe. Sehultz was very ef-

fective in all but the fifth and eighth
innings.
New York '"'l (Q?. "" s 1

Philadelphia ..""1 T " s 1

Schultz and Sweeney; Berabr.
Brown, Plank and Sehang. Fmpires

Connollv and Dinrem

WANT GAMKS.
The Assumption School Juniors

challenpe any team between the apes
of 10 and 14 in the city. For games
call Bell 1753.

11VJSVUVS YFSTi:ilIAY.
National Le;ifftie.

New York, 4; Philadelphia, 3.
Cincinnati, 2; St. Louis, 1.
Pittshurph-Chicap- o, rain.
Prooklyn-Iiosto- n, rain.

American League.
Philadelphia, 5; New York, 4.
Washinpton, 6; Boston, 1.

Federal Ioap;ue.
No pames scheduled.

American Association.
Minneapolis-St- . Paul, wet grounds.
No others scheduled

Central iA'aprne,
Fort Wayne-Terr- e, Haute, rain.
Evansville, 6; Sprinpfield, 5.
Grand Ilapids, 8; Dayton, 6.

rTl L?--- "i --JJT --.xliJL- Ll-"?-
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The i., Garov team lost to Bertrand
to 1 Sunday in the first pame of the

season. Tlie Bertrand team is a larg-
er and more experienced aggregation
and plays an older class of teams. Th
seore bv innings follows:
I.o Garos f)r,r '"01 1

B'-- trend 001 "'.12 2o S

ANOTHKK AMATKUIt CLI-R-

The Sunny Side baseball club has
been organized and will place a fast
nine in the field during the coming
summer. In a practice tilt Sunday
they took the long end of a 12 to 4

score. Tho team averages 17 years
and games can be secured Ky other
teams by calling Bell 969.

iHOHEOP GOOD CLOTHES

UCMPF M:W SKCRiri apv.
th-1

TRY NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADSThe position of
Studebaia r lorporation ad-recen-

t

1.'." by the rmo.il :r m
of Scott Brown, has been tur

BALMACAAN THE COAT
FOR SPRING.

vacant
th- -
. ( i ; ' r

GAMINS TODAY.
American Lcapiie.

Cleveland at St. Iouis.
Chicapo at Detroit.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Boston at New York.

National Leapiie.
New York at Boston.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
St. l)iiis at Cincinnati.
Pittsburph at Chicapo.

CAM PI WINS.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. April 2.

Eddie Campi. the California bantam-
weight, scored a clean-cu- t slA-rou- nd

victory over the clever local hatam,
Louisiana, at the Olympia A. A. Mon-
day nipht. Campi's stinging straight
left jabs ou (Louisiana's mouth and
nose and opened a slight cut under
his left eye.

to A. G. Bompf, w ho is at p;
head of the redit d- - I' Cm-'
Rumpf came to South B nd in 1"m
to accept a position ns s!T.oi:ra n:, r
and has since worked himself into
the present office. He retains the po-

sition of peneral credit manager.
H fc 8 i m i H M

ADmm mm fm &m &m mm m new member of
this hat beautyLLIES DROP PILOT SMITH'S BENDERS

As They Will Open Season on Wednesday.p) liMV LOil o show, very stunning,
with draoed band in

GAME TO GIANTS

hi yMX h 1:1 Lots ofrich colors.
i Hill ' 4Mathewson Wins Wild Game of

Errors, 4 to 3 Stock, New
York Recruit Gets 3 Hits Out
of Four Trials.M N vi m i h rJ m

individuality. A spec-

ial mode!. Agate and

other shades,

Then others at $2,
$3.50, $4, $5

NOW READY

XKYY YOIIK. April 2. In a rather
loose game tlie Giants took lb." tinnl
contest of the series from tlv Bhillies
Mond.iy. four to three. Mathiwson
eppoi.el Chalmers and won ttie deci-
sion in a wild Hurry of hobbb-- and
errors.

Stock, the Giant recruit th:ri ase-ma- n.

bd the team In batting, g ttir.g
three hits in four times up. ,: ,d:ng
a two-bugge- r.

Philadelphia ..noo 2r.o oei:; ?,

New York . on 7 c
Chalm rs and Killiftr; Mathc-- s n

and Meyers.

GUNBOAT TO K E ET f , ; 0 H A

Will Bo Cat M.;:; lime in

--May.
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Gunboat Smith., the st of t'c." so-call- ed

white hope. will box P.di
Moha, ;h1 north side cave mat;, here
some time between May 1 and. Vay .

Frank Mulkern. ma t- - hnv Iter t" the
Xr.t;oe-- 1 A. C .

- y ; t ie

RuTGiOBsUS
DIRECTORY

fiotor Cmo Accessonea
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-.
1 tt. cur. rr.sT car t uirM

. 1 : r.' :th
o t!. only

1 . " e . v. . . r ,(
the two a .:t
detail that has nrt bf en n ttb-.- i

Standing, left to rigM Sack, ssr Beall. lb: Landick, c; Asher. p; Duffy, p; Schorr. ; Smith, p and
Warner c: Arndt; Patterson, of; Jcnes. p: llan. of; Foley, ss.

Loucr Row laydon, of; Stevenson, ib; lioth. -- b; Moore, p.
date. However, the rap will be hdd
during the f:r.-- t ek in May, prcba-Ld- y

on the fourth.


